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1. Our Common Concern

4

§ Problematic Addiction Treatment Practices Hurt 
Everyone

§ The Florida Shuffle: The Sometimes Dirty Business of Rehab
- The Consumer
- The Payer
- The Addiction Treatment Field at Large

§ We Welcome Scrutiny

§ Together We Can Clean this Up

§ We Need to Identify the Bad Guys and the Good Guys  

https://www.nbcnews.com/megyn-kelly/video/the-florida-shuffle-the-sometimes-dirty-business-of-rehab-975928899556


2.  The Unscrupulous Profiteer

§ A minority but aggressive highly competitive element of 
predatory entrepreneur coming into the addiction “space”

§ Profit motivation above all
§ If its not specifically prohibited, they will do it
§ There is a criminal element as well

1.   Patient Brokering
2.   Predatory Web Practices
3.   Insurance and Billing Abuses
4.   Payment Kickbacks
5.   Licensing and Accreditation Misrepresentation 



3.  The NAATP Response: The QAI

§ Quality Assurance Initiative - Separate breakout 

§ Goals of the QAI

1.   Promote Best Business Practice
2.   Deter Problematic Business Practice *
3.   Assist Payers in the Discernment of Services
4.   Inform Law and Policy Makers
5.   Educate and Protect the Consumer
6.   Train and Educate the Provider *

* Ethics Code 2.0 addresses.



4.  History of the Ethics Code

§ Original Ethics Code was established in 2012
§ Complaints process was established
§ Internal complaints could be generated
§ Fall 2017 Board approves updating the Ethics Code 
§ January 2018 ---Ethics code 2.0 in place incorporating 

concepts developed by QAI, Ethics committee and NAATP 
staff and leadership.

§ Over 70 facilities and over $100k in dues forfeited by non-
renewal of former members. 



5.  The Complaint Process – Peter Thomas
§ Who can file a compliant?
§ Best practices before filing a complaint to NAATP:

1.  Contact the treatment center. Most treatment facilities have an internal complaint 
process.

2.  Contact the accrediting body. This is typically CARF (Commission on Accreditation of 
Rehabilitation Facilities) or TJC (The Joint Commission). Accrediting bodies require that 
treatment centers deliver care pursuant to specific quality and safety standards.

a)  CARF
b)  JHACO

3. Contact the State Licensing Agency. Addiction treatment should only be delivered if 
the agency is licensed to deliver the specific service. Treatment centers and their 
professional employees are usually licensed by the state in which the center does 
business. Contact the state licensing agency to file a complaint or to speak with 
someone about your concerns.

4.  File a complaint by contacting the State Better Business Bureau. The Treatment 
Center must be registered with the BBB in order to file a formal complaint.

http://www.carf.org/home/
http://www.jointcommission.org/report_a_complaint.aspx
https://www.naatp.org/state-licensing-agencies
https://www.bbb.org/en/us/bbb-directory


5.  The Complaint Process (continued)

§ The Complaint must:
a. Identify the member organization that is alleged to have violated  

the Code (the “Respondent”); 

b. describe the act(s) at issue and the reason(s) for filing the 
Complaint; 

c. state whether the acts are ongoing or continuing; 

d. explain why the acts violate the Code; 

e. provide any relevant or supporting information and 
documentation; 

(f) be signed and dated by the Complainant.



6.  The NAATP Code of Ethics 2.0

§ Adopted January 1, 2018
§ Establishes a Uniform Industry Standard and a Common 

Foundation for Ethical Practice 
§ Significant Focus on:

- Marketing Accuracy
- Marketing Transparency

§ Addresses the Most Pressing Concerns - the Big 5:
- Patient Brokering
- Predatory Web Practices
- Insurance and Billing Abuses
- Payment Kickbacks
- Licensing and Accreditation Misrepresentation



Code Sections

§ Preamble
§ Treatment
§ Management
§ Facilities
§ Marketing

- Financial Rewards
- Deceptive Advertising
- Client Identities



Preamble - Marvin Ventrell

§ We believe in SUD as a potentially fatal primary chronic 
disease of the brain accompanied by psychological and 
social conditions.

§ NAATP members treat SUD along the entire continuum of 
care through best practices.

§ Best practices include values-based ethical business 
practice.

§ The Code defines unacceptable practices.
§ All NAATP members must adhere to the code.
§ NAATP Members agree to be removed for violation.



Preamble (continued)
“NAATP members provide SUD treatment and support. In so 
doing, NAATP members must adhere to the highest levels of 
professionalism and ethical conduct through the entire 
continuum and spectrum of clinical and business services, 
including development and marketing, admissions, treatment 
services, management, human resources, and relationships 
with the public, press, and policy makers. To ensure that 
NAATP members adhere to such responsibility and 
accountability, NAATP has adopted this Code of Ethics (Code). 
All NAATP members agree to abide by all provisions of the 
Code as a condition of membership and further agree to 
removal from membership for violating the Code based upon 
such a determination by NAATP. NAATP also offers this Code 
as an ethical conduct guide for addiction treatment providers 
outside NAATP membership.” 



Patient Brokering
Code Section IV, A, 1-5

SECTION IV:  Marketing
A. Financial Rewards for Patient Referrals

1.  Patient brokering is prohibited. No financial rewards, substantive
gifts, or other remuneration may be offered for patient referrals.  
NAATP members must not provide compensation for a patient 
referral. A NAATP member must not charge or receive compensation 
for providing a referral. 

2.  ...may not compensate referral out…

3.  …may not engage in the buying and selling of leads…

4.  …no inducements…

5.  …no waiver of patient responsibility as to deductibles and co-pay…



Patient Brokering
Code Section IV, A, 1-5

Addiction Inc.: Inside the lucrative business of America's opioid crisis

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/12/27/business/addiction-inc.html


NPR article 
'Body Brokers' Get Kickbacks To Lure People With Addictions To 

Bad Rehab

The corrupt owner of a drug treatment 
center might pay $500 per week in 
kickbacks to the operators of sober 
homes who send them clients with 
health insurance — clients like Dillon 
Katz.
At her home in Boynton Beach, Fla., 
Dillon's mom, Staci Katz, pulls out three 
huge binders where she keeps track of 
his medical bills. She's tallied up the 
charges 
for the five years her 25-year-old son 
has been in-and-out of treatment: more 
than $600,000 dollars.
"You could see by the billing — this 
was very lucrative," Staci says.





Predatory Web Practices
Code Section IV, B1, B2

§ NAATP members must not engage in false, deceptive, or 
misleading statements, advertising, or marketing practices, 
including but not limited to, predatory web practices.

§ NAATP members must be transparent regarding their identity 
and service. NAATP members must provide prominent
information in all their advertising, on their websites, and in 
their collateral marketing materials about the type and model 
of services, corporate entity, treatment program brand, 
licensing, accreditation, location of facility or facilities, and 
staff credentials. 



1:  This is a screenshot of a near identical design and look of our page: 
www.cumberlandheights.org/treatment/. I placed the red arrows and wrote the 
text to help point out some items.

http://www.cumberlandheights.org/treatment/


2:  And here is the source code I wrote line-for-line which proves they are stealing our 
intellectual property – down to even leaving some of the links and images pointing 
BACK to our servers!



Predatory Web Practices
Code Section IV, B1, B2

The Verge:  Review Sites Have Deep Ties To The Rehabs They Promote

https://www.theverge.com/2017/11/3/16601668/rehab-center-review-sites-top-rated-bias-rehabreviews-thefix


Predatory Web Practices
Code Section IV, B1, B2



Predatory Web Practices
Code Section IV, B1, B2

§ Web directories that use facilities images, name, logos, and 
trademarks that do not clearly identify that facility’s direct phone 
number and website are prohibited. Banners and borders on 
websites that utilize a web directory’s call center number, especially 
when conveying an appearance of being a consultant or 
independent specialist, are prohibited. 

BetterAddictionCare.com

https://betteraddictioncare.com/


Billing Abuses and UA
Code Section II D, III E, IV 5

§ Fee structures must be reasonable, transparent and available 
to the public.

§ NAATP members must collect reasonable fees and rent from 
the patient for sober living and other non-clinical or ancillary 
services provided alongside outpatient services.

§ Routine waiver of patient financial responsibility related to 
deductibles and co-pays is prohibited. Waivers must not be 
provided except in the case of demonstrable financial hardship 
based on written objective criteria.



Billing Abuses and UA
Code Section II D, III E, IV 5

§ About Us 

The Thrive Again Program offers a proven compliant revenue  
participation business model to the behavioral healthcare market.

Projected revenues for 10 new Addiction treatment patients per    
month $36,000 +

Toxicology $ 13,000 per month
Pharmacogenomic $ 2,400 per month
Blood Testing (BMP, CMP, Heptatic) $ 2,500 per month
Allergy Testing and Treatment $ 16,800 per month



Billing Abuses and UA
Code Section II D, III E, IV 5

Two accused in $58M sober home 
fraud, FBI says
Andy ReidContact ReporterSun Sentinel

Even the urine testing at a Delray Beach sober home and addiction treatment center became a way to squeeze 
patients and insurance companies for more money, according to federal investigators.
Double billing for urine testing was part of the “fraudulent activity and bogus treatment” the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation says it discovered at the Real Life Recovery Delray treatment center and the Halfway There Florida 
sober home, newly released court records show.
They billed insurance companies about $58 million between Jan. 1, 2011, and Sept. 30, 2015, leading to nearly $19 
million in payments to those facilities, according to an FBI complaint filed July 7.

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/opinion/sfl-andy-reid-bio-staff.html
mailto:abreid@sunsentinel.com?subject=Regarding:%20%22Two%20accused%20in%20$58M%20sober%20home%20fraud,%20FBI%20says%22
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/topic/south-florida/delray-beach-SFL00003-topic.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/topic/crime-law-justice/fbi-ORGOV000008-topic.html


Payment Kickbacks
Code Section IV A2, B1

§ NAATP members may refer families or individuals to treatment or 
recovery support professionals, including interventionists, 
continuing care providers, monitoring agencies, and referral 
sources that offer services to patients prior to or after residential or 
outpatient treatment. NAATP members must not compensate such 
individuals or organizations in exchange for referrals, either in the 
form of direct payment, consulting contracts, fee splitting, or other 
compensation.

§ NAATP members must not engage in - including but not limited to 
- predatory web practices, payment kickbacks, services, and license 
and accreditation misrepresentation. Facilities operating under a 
“Florida model” providing outpatient clinical services along with a 
housing component must label clearly their program as such, and 
distinguish themselves from licensed residential facilities. 



Licensing and Accreditation
Code Section I, E

SECTION I: Treatment

E. NAATP members must be licensed for all services for which 
their regulatory body provides licensure and must comply 
with all such licensure requirements.

The Code does not cover Accreditation but Guidebook will.



Q & A



Materials

§ NAATP Code of Ethics 2.0

§ The NAATP Addiction Industry Directory (AID)

https://www.naatp.org/resources/ethics
https://www.naatp.org/resources/addiction-industry-directory


Thank you!

NAATP
www.naatp.org
info@naatp.org
888.574.1008

http://www.naatp.org/
mailto:info@naatp.org

